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As the manager of the St.
Matthews branch of the Louisville
Free Public Library (LFPL), Dustin
Strong was known for his
infectious smile and his kindness.
The 44-year-old librarian died
Sept. 2, leaving those who
worked with him or were served
by him with stories to tell about
his genuine love of others.
   Assistant Librarian Kelly
Brothers remembered a library
neighbor who mentioned her
ailing fig tree to Strong. “While
the family was out of town,
Dustin walked over to their house
and staked and pruned their fig
tree,” said Brothers. “It’s just the
kind of thing he would do.”
   Strong was a life-long Louisville
resident and a graduate of
Bellarmine University. Starting as
a student, he worked in the
Bellarmine library system for 10
years, during which time he
attended the University of
Kentucky, earning a Master of
Library and Information Science
degree. While at Bellarmine, an
article written about Strong
dubbed him the “nicest man on
earth.”
   Strong spent the last 15 years of
his life devoting himself to serving
the patrons and staff of LFPL. He

held management positions at
the Crescent Hill, Western,
Portland, Southwest, Main,
Iroquois, Westport, and St.
Matthews branches. While at
Portland, Strong started a chess
club, a spelling bee, a poetry

contest, and was even made the
grand marshal of the Portland
Parade.
   “Even after he came to St.
Matthews, he frequently went to
lunch with patrons from other
branches where he worked,” said
Brothers. “He was wonderful at
creating relationships.”

   One of the things Brothers will
miss most about Strong is his
calm presence. “Sometimes when
you deal with the public, things
can get hectic. Dustin had a way
of looking at things from the
patron’s point of view, rather
than thinking about the work the
problem might create for him.”
   Not only did Strong make a
lasting impression on patrons and
colleagues, he inspired City Hall
employees with his willing
attitude. Councilwoman Mary Jo
Nay regularly used Strong as a
source of information for the
City’s newsletter and website.
“Dustin was a fine man -- a good
soul. He always had a smile and
was willing to help anyone with a
need,” she said. “When I last
spoke to him, he was sitting
alongside a patron, helping him
do research.”
   City Clerk Susan Clark couldn’t
agree more. “Dustin Strong was
an outstanding manager at the
Eline branch. He happily provided
service to every person because
of his genuine desire to be
helpful. His cheerful disposition,
fun attitude, and expertise will
forever be missed.”

                           Continued on p. 4

Librarian leaves 25 year legacy of love

Dustin Strong died Sept. 2, leaving
a legacy of generosity and love.



The Oct. 31 deadline for a 40%
discount on your real estate
property taxes is rapidly
approaching. Residents may
want to contact their
mortgage companies to

remind them of the date to
take advantage of the
discount. Contact City Hall if
you are unsure if the tax has
been paid. You may choose to
use your savings to support

local businesses as you shop
for the holidays. Reinvesting
your savings strengthens
the local economy as,
together, we build a stronger
St. Matthews.

A Message From…
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Hometown History - c. 1920

Does anyone
remember this
building and its

location? The picture
was taken around

1920, and would have
made Benjamin

Franklin proud. See
p. 11 to solve this
issue’s Hometown
History mystery.

Louisville Water Company
502-583-6610

 To report emergencies like
water main breaks

or broken fire hydrants.

Emergency
Contact

Numbers

Louisville Gas & Electric
502-589-1444

Fast path options are: 1-1-1
(gas) and 1-1-2 (electric).

Signing up for Reach Alert, the
City’s instant communication
system, takes only a few
minutes and is free. Through
Reach Alert, residents are
made aware of emergency
situations or unsafe conditions,

as well as community service
notifications if requested.
   Notification options include
text, email, and/or phone. The
City does not expect to send
out messages daily, but only as
situations dictate.

Sign up for Reach Alert

Sign up online at
www.reachalert.com or by
calling 1-877-307-9313. A
link may also be found on

the City’s website at
www.stmatthewsky.gov.



Recycling is collected every other
week on the same day as trash on
weeks highlighted in red. Holidays
are marked in blue and will delay

recycling and trash one day.

In 2013 the City of St.
Matthews developed
an ADA Sidewalk
Transition Plan to
bring existing
sidewalks into

compliance with Federal mandates
under the Americans with
Disabilities Act. As part of that plan,
St. Matthews has budgeted
$100,000 annually to eliminate
tripping hazards, replace damaged
sidewalks, and reconstruct sidewalk
ramps.
   To carry out its plan and remain
fiscally responsible, the City has
contracted with Precision Concrete
Cutting to use its patented approach
to eliminate tripping hazards. Rather
than pouring new sidewalk panels,

the company cuts the existing
concrete to create a smooth
walkway.
   In addition to reducing the cost by
more than 70%, this approach is
environmentally friendly and
efficient. Instead of grinding the
concrete and sending the dust
particles into the air, Precision uses a
vacuum cutting method that catches
the minimal dust created by the
process. The dust and concrete
waste is then taken to a facility and
recycled. The process can be
completed in a short time, reducing
the impact to residents.
   To date, the City has used this
process on Eline, Fairlawn, and Iola
from Lexington Road to Willis
Avenue. A total of 119 tripping

hazards, costing $6,506.25, were
eliminated in a day and a half.
   In addition to being green,
Precision is one of the highest
employers of military veterans.
   The final phase of the work in
these areas will include replacing
broken or damaged sidewalks as
well as adding ramps to various
intersections. Given the successful
results and obvious monetary
savings, the City will be continuing
this work on additional streets.
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Easy Being Green

November 2015
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A free Medicare seminar will be
conducted by Medicare
Simplified, an organization with a
mission to educate individuals
about Medicare options.
Medicare Simplified does not sell
insurance.  The program is

designed for individuals over 65 or
turning 65 within a year. If you are
already enrolled in Medicare, this
is a great time to review your
options for 2016.
   The program will be held
Nov. 16, 6-8 p.m., at the St.

Matthews Community Center, 310
Ten Pin Lane. Though the seminar
is free of charge, reservations are
required due to material
preparation and meeting room
accommodation. Please call 513-
382-8533 to make a reservation.

Free Medicare seminar to be held Nov. 16



Padded gloves added to
safety equipment
After two St. Matthews
police
officers
were stuck
by needles
in the last
few
months,
needle resistant gloves were
added to the department’s
cadre of safety equipment.
With heroin use becoming a
major problem, officers who
frisk persons are in danger of
being pricked or stuck by
needles potentially used by
someone with HIV, Hepatitis,
or other infectious diseases.

   The gloves are thick
and called “puncture
protective.” Though not
completely resistant, the extra
layer of material on the finger
tips does add a layer of
protection. At a cost of $50 a
pair, the gloves were purchased
using forfeiture funds, not tax
dollars. Forfeiture funds are
confiscated monies awarded to
SMPD when a drug suspect is
convicted.
   Not only police officers but St.
Matthews residents can be at
risk from needles left lying on
the ground. If you see a needle
on the ground, do not touch it
– call SMPD to come dispose of
it safely.

Safety concerns
Pedestrians and cyclists should
wear light or reflective clothing
to be easily seen, especially at
night. Pedestrians should use
sidewalks where they are
provided. If you must walk in
the street, walk facing
oncoming vehicular traffic and
wear clothing that makes you
clearly visible.
   Cars parked on streets should
be facing the same direction as
the flow of traffic on their side
and should not be parked
closer than 30 feet from any
intersection. No car should
block or interfere with the
vehicle access of a neighbor’s
driveway.
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Police Beat

St. Matthews police officers and staff vow to serve and protect the public every day.

Librarian legacy
Continued from p. 1

   Fittingly, Strong’s Sept. 12
memorial service was held at
LFPL’s Main branch. Those
wishing to make a donation in
Strong’s name may do so
through the Dustin Strong
Memorial Fund, c/o The

Louisville Nature Center, 3745
Illinois Avenue, 40213. Funds
will be used for environmental
education books and videos for
both the Center and for LFPL to
honor Strong’s love of native
plants, trees, the sound of birds,

and the sights of butterflies and
bees.
   Wondering what became of
the neighbor’s fig tree? It’s
thriving, like so many others
touched by Dustin Strong’s
extraordinary life.
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Handling panhandlers
Though everyone wants to help
those in need, there are better
ways to assist the homeless than to
give money to panhandlers. It is not
uncommon for panhandlers to use
the money they collect for alcohol
and drugs. Those who do need
food, shelter, and other assistance
may obtain that help through local
social services.
   While in a vehicle, do not roll
down your window or engage in
conversation with those standing
on the side of the road pan-
handling. You could be liable if a
panhandler gets struck by a vehicle
while coming to you for money or if
someone rear-ends your stopped
vehicle. Some of the ploys used by
panhandlers include needing
money for a sick or pregnant
spouse, for gas, or for an
“important” phone call. Others
claim to be veterans in need of a
job. Imagination is their only
limitation.
   If you see a panhandler, call the
St. Matthews Police Department at
893-9000 as soon as possible. Give

a description of the panhandler, the
location, time of occurrence, and
the direction of travel if the
panhandler left the area. Help the
police stop this fraud.
   Please note that if the person has
a true need, the police department
will be able to direct them to the
appropriate agency for assistance.

Crime prevention
October is National Crime
Prevention Month. With days
getting darker much earlier, be sure
that security lighting is working
properly. Put fresh bulbs in porch
lights and yard lights. Use the last of
the comfortable weather to trim
back overgrown bushes leaving a
clear view to windows. Thieves look
for places to enter homes where
they can be hidden from view.
   Check the locks on your storm
door so that you have a safe barrier
between you and anyone coming to
your door. Don’t welcome solicitors
who knock after dusk. St. Matthews
Ordinance 14-09 does not allow
solicitors after 7 p.m. nor on any
Sunday or national holiday. Beware
of persons posing as trick-or-

treaters who may use Halloween
night for criminal purposes.

Free house watches
SMPD provides free house
watches for vacations and other
times residents must be away
from home. Just telephone SMPD
at 893-9000 to schedule.

ID This Person
Check out
IDthisperson.
com to help
identify

criminals anonymously. You may
receive a $25 reward. New images
are posted every day of
unidentified suspects.

Crime Buzz

SMPD Anonymous
Tip Line

If you have seen something
suspicious, you can alert

the police anonymously by
calling 498-CLUE (2583),

Option 1. To report a crime
in progress, call SMPD

directly at 893-9000. You
do not have to give

your name.

Code Words
Watching squirrels stockpile
nuts to prepare for the winter
reminds us that now is the time
to store our campers, boats,
and trailers. Section 78.09 of
the City Code explains what is
allowed when storing such
vehicles.    This is also a good
time to make sure any
inoperable vehicles are

removed before the winter
months. Codes regarding
abandoned or inoperable
vehicles are found in Section
90:  “The accumulation and
storage of one or more of such
abandoned or junked vehicles
as defined in 90.01 on private
property shall be deemed a
nuisance.” If you are in doubt

whether your vehicle falls into
this category, check out Code
90.01.
   To read these codes in their
entirety, go to stmatthewsky.
gov, Government tab, and click
on the link below “Ordinances”.
Look for Titles VII and IX.
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The Alexander Hamilton
Historical Society of Kentucky
meets on the second floor of
the St. Matthews City Hall. All
meetings are free and begin
at 10:30 a.m.
   Upcoming meeting topics:

Nov. 21
University of Louisville
Professor Dr. Charles Dobbs

will review Lafayette by Harlow
Unger. Lafayette was a French
aristocrat who not only joined

Washington in
fighting the
British during the
American
Revolution, but
also played a
role in

diplomatic and economic
issues.

Dec. 19
The Honorable Judge Michael
O. McDonald will speak.

Jan. 16
University of Louisville
Professor Dr. John McLeod will
speak.

The Woman’s Club of St.
Matthews meets at the St.
Matthews Community Center
on 2ⁿ� and 4�� Mondays from
September through May at
11:00 a.m.
   After awarding scholarships
totaling $22,029.56 over the
summer, the club recently
donated $1,500 to St.
Matthews Elementary for the

purchase of computers. The
club also donates $700 each
month to St. Matthews Area
Ministries, all without
burdensome fundraising.
   Besides philanthropy
projects, club members enjoy
day excursions to interesting
locations in and around the
Kentuckiana area and
celebrate special occasions

such as the Kentucky Derby,
holidays, and the club’s
anniversary date in May, which
is combined with a luncheon to
honor each year’s scholarship
recipients.
   For more information on
becoming a member of WCSM
or free programs, please call
the club’s president, Beverly
Potts, at 896-6575.

Seasons Greetings

It wouldn’t be a St. Matthews
Halloween without the annual
festival in Brown Park. Come
join this family-friendly fun
fest on Saturday, Oct. 24 from

11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Brought to
you by the Chamber and City of
St. Matthews, this FREE event
features more than 60
business-sponsored trick-or-
treat stations set up
throughout the park. Other
features include bounce
houses, hay rides, and games.
   Trick-or-Treating starts at
11:30 a.m. and ends at 1:30
p.m. The trail for trick-or-
treating runs into the woods on
the outside longer path, while

the hayride runs on the inside
path.

  Brown
Park is
located on
Kresge
Way next
to Baptist
Health

hospital. Visitors to the event
may park directly across from
the hospital at 4007 Kresge
Way, on property that is part of
Baptist Health Louisville.

Halloween in Brown Park

Alexander Hamilton Historical Society of Kentucky

The Woman’s Club of St. Matthews
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Seasons Greetings (cont.)
Leaf collection kicks into gear soon

Light Up St. Matthews

Be prepared for snow removal
The City of St. Matthews operates
a comprehensive snow removal
program. All streets within
the city receive snow
removal service. Naturally,
main thoroughfares receive
attention first, then all
residential streets are
treated. During this time,

we ask that all vehicles be moved
off the roads to allow snow plows

and other
equipment to
maneuver
safely and
properly
clear your
roads.

   In the winter, trash cans left
outside can ice up. Do not set
your trash out too early and make
sure there are lids on them so
they don’t fill with snow. Rumpke
will not pick up iced over
containers or containers with
garbage frozen to the can.

Be part of a decades-old tradition
by joining your neighbors on
Saturday, Dec. 5, for the annual
lighting of Brown Park.
   The event begins at 4 p.m. with
cookies and hot chocolate, a live
DJ, pictures with Santa and Mrs.
Claus, horse drawn carriage rides
through the park, activities for the
kids, and fun for the entire family.
All activities start under the big

tent. The celebration concludes at
6 p.m. when Santa throws the
switch that lights up the park,
officially starting St. Matthews’
holiday season. The festive display
will remain lit until after the New
Year to allow visitors to the park
plenty of time to enjoy them.
   Brown Park is located on Kresge
Way next to Baptist Health
hospital. Visitors to the event may

park directly across from the
hospital at 4007 Kresge Way, on
property that is part of the Baptist
Health Louisville campus.

Leaf collection begins the last full
week of October or the first week
in November, depending upon the
amount of leaves
that have fallen.
   To participate in
the leaf pickup
program, leaves
should be raked to
the edge of the
front of the
property but not
into the street. Do
no pile leaves over cement
pyramids or mingle limbs and

branches in the leaves. These
items have damaged equipment.
Crews will remove leaves along the

street, utilizing a vacuum
system. Each area is
scheduled to be covered
only once; however, should
time and weather permit, a
possible second sweep
may occur, if necessary.
   If you have placed your
leaves to the street edge of
your property and have

been missed by our crews, please
contact City Hall at 895-9444.

   Leaves can also be disposed of at
the time of your normally
scheduled garbage pickup.
Remember that yard waste MUST
be contained in paper bags or
reusable waste containers. Free
“Yard Waste” stickers for your
trash containers can be picked up
at St. Matthews City Hall during
regular business hours.
   For a map of pickup areas, go to
stmatthewsky.gov, Services, Public
Works, Leaf Collection. Dated
notification signs will be posted in
each area prior to pickup.
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Good Neighboring
Catch basins
Keep catch basin grates clear
of leaves and debris. Blocked
grates can cause unnecessary
flooding.

Christmas trees
Christmas trees do
not have to be cut
up. Just place them
at the curb on your
regularly
scheduled
collection day.

Portable storage
containers
A permit is required if you
want to use a portable
storage container. To learn
what is allowed and what is
required, contact City Hall or
go to the City website at
stmatthewsky.gov and look
under the Business tab under
Permits.

Barking dogs
If a dog is barking incessantly,
call St. Matthews Police so that
they can verify the barking.
Alternatively, you may contact
Metro Animal Services at 473-
7387. More information
regarding animal control may
be found under the Services
tab on the City website.

Garbage/recycling cans
Garbage cans and
recycling containers
should not be set out
until 5 p.m. the day
before pickup, and
containers should be

put away the same day they
are emptied. Ensure all
garbage cans have lids. During
snow events or when
sidewalks are icy, garbage
cans should be set out at the
street.

Appliance/junk pick up
Contact Rumpke at 568-3800
to have your appliances or junk
picked up. Visit the City
website for details.

Watch for children
When clocks turn back Sunday,
Nov. 1, residents will want to
double their efforts to watch
for children walking to school
or waiting for the bus in the
dark. Slow down and look for
children standing near or
crossing roads.

Eline Library: Check it out
 A complete list of library
programming may be found on
the City website at stmatthews
ky.gov.

For Adults
Free Hearing Screening
Suzanne Peterson, Mobile
Hearing Practitioner with
Miracle-Ear, will be on-site
Nov. 10 at 2 p.m. doing hearing
screenings. Reservations are
required.

Healthy Holiday Eating
Valerie Holland of the County
Extension Office will host a

presentation on how to
maintain a healthy diet during
the holiday season on Nov. 19
at 2:30 p.m.

eBay for Beginners
Bring your basic or better
computer skills and one item
you wish to sell to this class
where you will learn the basics
of buying and selling items on
eBay; held Dec. 8 at 2:30 p.m.

For Children
Friday Dance Party!
Dances will be held Nov. 20
and Dec. 18 at 10:30 a.m.

Let’s Explore Holidays
Explore Thanksgiving,
Hanukah, Christmas, and New
Year’s Eve on Nov. 16, Dec. 7,
Dec. 21, and Dec. 29,
respectively, at 2:30 p.m. Also
join the library gang for some
random drop-in crafts and fun
on your holiday break on
Dec. 22 at 2:30 p.m.

No Story Time
There will be no Story Times
Thanksgiving week (Nov. 25
and 26) or Dec. 23, 24, 30, and
31.
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Location matters when it comes
to your smoke alarm. That’s the
message behind this year’s Fire
Prevention Week campaign,
“Hear the Beep Where You Sleep.
Every Bedroom Needs a Working
Smoke Alarm!”
   Along with firefighters and
safety advocates nationwide, the
St. Matthews Fire District is
joining forces with the nonprofit
National Fire Protection
Association (NFPA) to remind
local residents about the
importance of having working
smoke alarms in every bedroom,
outside each sleeping area, and
on every level of the home,
including the basement.
   “In a fire, seconds count,” said
Chief William Seng of the St.
Matthews Fire District. “Half of
home fire deaths result from fires
reported between 11 p.m. and

7 a.m. when most people are
asleep. Home smoke alarms can
alert people to a fire before it
spreads, giving everyone enough
time to get out.”
   According to the latest NFPA
research, working smoke alarms
cut the chance of dying in a fire in
half. Meanwhile, three out of five
fire deaths resulted from fires in
homes with no smoke alarms or
no working smoke alarms.
   Interconnect all smoke alarms
throughout the home. This way,
when one sounds, they all do.
Test alarms at least monthly by
pushing the test button.
   Replace all smoke alarms when
they are 10 years old, or sooner if
they don’t respond properly.
Make sure everyone in the home
knows the sound of the smoke
alarm and understands what to
do when they hear it.

If the smoke alarm sounds, get
outside and stay outside. Go to
your outside meeting place.
Call the fire department from
outside the home.
   Contact the St. Matthews Fire
District at 893-7825 to set up an
appointment for assistance with a
home fire safety inspection,
checking for proper smoke alarm
operation, or to schedule a smoke
alarm installation.

Hot Off the Press
Hear the beep where you sleep

Stop the robocall invasion
Robocalls have invaded almost
every home in the U.S. and the
residents of St. Matthews are no
exception. A robocall is an
automated telephone call that
delivers a recorded message.
   The Federal Trade Commission
(FTC) is taking serious action to
reduce Robocalls, and has been
working on this global annoyance
since 2003. Many of these calls
originate in other countries and
are often scams meant to con
trusting people out of their hard-
earned money. Common scams

include someone asking you to
send money right away or asking
for personal or financial

information. They keep you
talking in hopes of getting
information from you. There is no
need to keep listening – hang up.

   Though some people have
registered their phones on the
Do-Not-Call phone line, the
number of robocalls is increasing
exponentially, making it difficult
to keep up.
   For more on avoiding scams,
take a look at Speaking of Scams,
a tipsheet available at
consumer.gov/handouts. The FTC
also wants to hear from you. If
you suspect a fraud or scam, tell
them online or by phone at 1-
877-FTC-HELP. Every complaint
makes a difference.
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The spring and summer rains
have stopped and glimpses of
fall are starting to appear.
Through it all your Public
Works has strived to provide
a level of service that is
second to none.
   This period the following
has been accomplished:

Completed Projects
▪ Storm debris removed
throughout the City from
multiple storm drains
▪ Patched pot holes on many
city streets
▪ Maintained plantings,
trimming, watering, and
mulch beds throughout the
City and various parks

▪ Completed the clearing and
regrading of the existing
storm drainage ditches
located within the
easements of the Camelot
area
▪ Established a pilot project
to eliminate tripping hazards
for portions of Iola, Fairlawn,
and Eline
▪ Regraded the crushed stone
alley between Iola and
Oxford (Frankfort to Beverly)
▪ Installed a French drain at
the end of Ormond Road to
help reduce ponding water
▪ Filled in a sinkhole and
repaired catch basin on
Harris Place

▪ Installed street name signs,
stop signs, and new poles
along Macon

Current Projects
▪ Began a storm drainage
project along Corn Island
Court, including 100 feet of
storm pipe, 2 catch basins,
and the regrading of 170
feet of drainage ditch
▪ Completed the new parking
lot and landscaping and

Your Works at Work

Been
wondering
about those
bicycle symbols
being painted
on the streets
in your

neighborhood? It’s all part of
Louisville’s “neighborways”
project.
   This year Louisville began
implementing over 100 miles
of neighborways (also called
bicycle boulevards) on local
streets. Neighborways are
low-volume streets that have
been optimized for bicycle
travel through pavement
markings, signage, speed
regulation, and intersection

crossing treatments. These
streets are comfortable and
attractive to cyclists with a
wide range of abilities and
ages but are inconvenient as
through routes for
automobiles.
   Eventually, these roadways
will become an essential
component of Louisville’s
overall bicycle network,
integrating with bicycle lanes,
shared-use paths, and the
Louisville Loop.
   The initial phases of
implementation in Louisville
include low-cost, high visibility
pavement markings. As funds
become available, routes
show increased use, and local

neighborhood support builds,
the neighborways could
evolve to incorporate higher
design details such as signage,
speed regulation, and traffic
reduction. In addition,
Louisville’s neighborways will
be optimized with streetscape
design features such as street
trees, green infrastructure,
and other forms of design to
reinforce slower speeds and a
positive rider experience.
   Implementation of a
neighborway system will assist
in Louisville’s goals to increase
ridership, reduce accidents,
and provide front door access
to a low-stress facility for
Louisvillians who bike.

Neighborways create bike-friendly communities
                           Continued top p. 11



improvements to Community
Park began as well as stream
restoration, which is the final
stage of the master plan. The
City has contracted to improve
2,660 feet of poor quality

stream. Construction is expected
to last into February 2016;
during construction the walking
trail in Community Park will be
closed.

Future Projects
▪ Finalized the bidding process on
Sept. 18 for improvements to a
section of Trinity Hills ditch near
Elmwood after area was hit hard
during summer rain events.
Work is expected to begin in
October.

▪ The City will continue to
eliminate sidewalk tripping
hazards.
▪ The City is consulting with an
engineering firm to analyze
1) the feasibility of installing
sidewalks and drainage
improvements within the right
of way along north Hubbards
Lane, and 2) possible drainage
improvements for the houses on
the east side of Girard Drive
from Westport Road to Girard
Court.
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Hometown History - 2015

NOW
The property is now occupied by Holzheimer Park, which was originally a
part of the Heinrich (Henry) Holzheimer farm. Holzheimer, a native of
Germany, was an early settler of the St. Matthews area. The park was
rededicated by the City of St. Matthews in 2009.

 Continued from p.10
Your Works

Park Place
The stream restoration
work in Community Center
Park has begun. The
walking trails in the north
section of the park
between the Watterson
Expressway and
Beechwood Village will be

closed until February
or March. Walkers
may use the walking
trails at Draut Park,
Brown Park, or
Warwick Park.
   Residents who are
not familiar with St.

Matthews’ parks, may find
detailed information along with
park photos on the City website
and/or use the Call St. Matthews
info system 638-4STM (4786),
Option 3, Option 3, to hear
information about any of the city
parks.

THEN
The 12-foot by 16-foot frame
structure in the picture was
the St. Matthews Post Office,
located on the east side of
Chenoweth Lane between
Westport Road and the
railroad tracks.  According to
St. Matthews – The
Crossroads of Beargrass by
Samuel W. Thomas, Louis
Bauer was postmaster in the
area until 1915 followed by
William Farris, who passed on
his duties to his son.
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Government Access
City Hall Office:    895-9444

Code Enforcement:   899-2512

Police Department:  893-9000

City Engineer:   899-2518

     Public Works:        899-2517

Property Taxes:   899-2511

Police Records:   899-2537

Anonymous Tip Line:
498-CLUE

(2583)
Emergency: 911

Need to know?
Call St. Matthews

Automated Service

24/7 Information Line

638-4STM (4786)
Administration Press 1

Services   Press 2

News    Press 3

Police   Press 4

REACH ALERT
To receive emergency and/or

community service notifications
through St. Matthews’ Reach Alert

system, sign up at
www.reachalert.com or call

1-877-307-9313.


